Bending properties and fracture behavior of I-beam braided composite made by a new braiding technique were predicted by numerical analysis method. The validity of this numerical analysis method was confmned by comparing with experimental results. Due to its integral nature the I-beam braided composite could be expected to be used Instructural components.
l.Introduction
Braiding is one of the textile technologies which promises improvements in properties of composite material and suitable for automated fabrication. Moreover, using the braiding technique three dimensional fiber preforms of near-net shape of the component can be easily made.
In our previous papers, the mechanical properties of braided composites were evaluated [1, 2] . The fiber yarns are continuously oriented at the side edges in flat braid. As this flat braided composite was compared to flat braided composite in which the yarns are not continuously oriented by cutting out the side edges, its tensile strength was much larger than that of flat braided composite cutting out the side edges. Our basic aim is to arrange the reinforcement fibers continuously without cutting them, in order to obtain composite materials with superior mechanical properties. Hence, a new technique has been proposed, and braiding machine was designed and developed by modifying the conventional braiding machine for fabricating three-dimensional braided fabric such as I-beam [3] .
During estimation of the mechanical properties of braided composites, it is important for an analytical model to consider the continuity and crimp of fibers and the stress transmission system between fibers.
We have developed a numerical analysis methodconsidering the above details for predicting the mechanical behavior caof braided composites. This method has already been successfully used for estimating the mechanical properties of the flat braided composites [2, 4] .
In this paper, bending properties and fracture behavior of I-beam braided composite were predicted by numerical analysis method, and compared with the experimental results.
2.Braided Composites with I-beam Structure
Schematic diagram of I-beam braided fabric is illustrated in Fig. I . The fabric consisted of three flat braided structures formed by interlacing 31 fiber bundles. The thickness of the flange parts and the web part in I-beam depended on the thickness of the flat braided structures. The special feature of this braided fabric was that all fiber bundles were oriented continuously from flange part to web part, and also to the flange part on the other side of the 1-beam. Therefore, this I-beam braided fabric could be regarded as completely integrated structure. 
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The I-beam braided composite was manufactured by using a mold, after the resin was impregnated the I-beam braided fabric. The reinforcement and matrix used were glass fiber (ER23l0, F-165, Nippon Electric Glass Co., Ltd.) and epoxy resin (EPIKOTE 828, Yuka Shell Epoxy Co., Ltd.), respectively. Fiber volume fraction determined using bum-off test was 40%.
3.Numerical Analysis Method
This analysis method consisted of two steps of calculations. In the first step, local parts of the I-beam braided composite were modelized as "Part Model", and their material properties were obtained by analytical results. In the second step, the bending properties of the I-beam braided composite were predicted using material constants obtained in the first step. It is the merit of this method that the calculation time can be reduced by using a few simple parts for calculation.
The I-beam braided composite was composed of three local parts which had different fiber weave structure (i.e. two flanges parts; Part Model (Fl), (F2), and one web part; Part Model (W» as illustrated in Fig. I. Fig.2 illustrates the finite element divisions cafor each Part Model. The thick lines in the figure express the fiber bundle and the fine lines expressed the resin. This analytical model was divided to express faithfully the fiber oriented state. The fiber bundle and resin in the I-beam braided composite were express by each beam element. The section of the fiber bundle had approximately a rectangular shape. Resin elements consisted of the resin at surface and that existing between crossing fiber bundles. The material constants of the fiber element were calculated by Law of Mixture, since the fiber bundle was impregnated with the resin.
The nonlinear analysis under tensile and compressive loads and shear deformation were carried out for all the three Part Models with incremental displacement method. The incremental displacement at each time was 0.1 mm. When the stress on the element reached its strength, the element was regarded as breakdown. Furthermore, Part Model was . regarded as failure, when the fracture of a fiber element occurred in the tensile load or when the fracture of a resin element occurred in the compressive load and shear deformation. The material properties of Part Models were obtained from the calculated results in each Models.
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(w) The I-beam braided composite was modeled by shell elements, as shown in Fig.3 . The material properties of each Part Model were input to the corresponding shell elements of Part Model. Namely, the values calculated under the compressive load, the tensile load and shear deformation were input to the upper flange parts, the lower flange parts and the web part, respectively. The I-beam braided composite was regarded as the failure when a shell element failed. The bending properties of the I-beam braided composite were predicted in both three and four point bending tests as shown in Fig.3. 
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4.Numerical Results and Discussion
The bending properties obtained by the numerical analysis and the experiment are summarized in Table 1 . In both three and four point bending tests, the predicted bending moduli predicted were lower than the experimental values, whereas the predicted bending strengths were higher than experimental results. It can be regarded that the predicted bending properties agreed with experimental results in both cases. Fig.4 shows fracture aspects obtained by numerical and experimental results for both three and four point bending tests. Both the results exhibited that the ultimate failure occurred at web part in the three point bending test, and at flange part on the compression side of the beam in the four point bending test. Therefore, it is concluded that this numerical analysis method is valid for estimating the fracture aspects and bending properties of I-beam braided composites. 
